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   With the aggravation of the market competition, more and more tea enterprises 
take the marketing management as one of the important strategies to improve 
competition of enterprises. To take exchange of value for the core of marketing 
management policies, more and more tea enterprises shift the focus of enterprise's 
functions from traditional marketing channels to the sales strategies, i.e. product 
strategy, customer strategy, pricing strategy, E-Commerce strategy, which require the 
enterprise administrators examine constantly the business activities in the field of 
marketing management and seek the effective solutions to enhance their competitive 
capacity. 
By means of  the exploratory analysis of Huafeng Tea Corporation and based 
on the theory and method of marketing management, the article put forward the 
solutions of marketing management. 
The results indicate the following: 
Firstly, for the choice of target market and positioning, with the position of tea 
for business formalities and with the direction for future studies of excellent gift tea 
the company should develop her own excellent brand. Then by means of 
segmentation, the company will find the consuming group and should implement 
effective marking means to promote sales. Through all this work Huafeng Tea 
Corporation will gain profit. Secondly, the company should produce what customer 
needs based on the customer's need. Thirdly, the company should set different prices 
based on the customer's perception and demand. Fourthly, the company should 
construct the most convenient distributing channel based on the customer's 
convenience. Lastly, the company should make promotion interactive through the 
communication. With the application of above marketing management, Huafeng Tea 
Corporation will gain the advantage & development in the fierce market competition. 













under the new situation and can hold a mirror to the advancement of the market 
competition in the field of present Chinese tea industry. 
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达到 195 万公顷，较 2009 年增长了 5.5%；茶叶总产量达 137 万吨，较 2009
年的 135.90 万吨略有增长，均居世界第一；茶叶出口数量为 30.244 万吨，同比











                                                        
① 2009 年中国茶园种植面积为 185 万公顷，茶叶总产量为 135.9 万吨，茶叶出口数量为 30.296 万吨，出口
金额为 7.048 亿美元；2010 年中国茶园种植面积为 195 万公顷，茶叶总产量为 137 万吨，茶叶出口数量为
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